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Online audition form to be completed before your vocal audition slot.

Online calendar to sign up for your vocal audition slot. This online calendar will only be available until 
Monday, January 15 at 11:59pm. Starting Tuesday, January 16, a printed copy will be available for additional 
sign-ups on the Theatre and Dance Production Board. 

 

All auditions will occur on Main Stage. Present at the auditions will be the Director, Music Director, 
Choreographer, Stage Manager(s), and Assistant Director. Auditions are open to any University of Wyoming 
Student and Laramie Community Member. All Theatre and Dance students are encouraged to audition. 
Performance and Dance scholarship students are required to audition unless otherwise discussed with 
Scholarship Director, Patrick Konesko. 

We are seeking triple threat (skilled in acting, singing, and dancing) performers of all sizes, races/ethnicities, 
genders, sexual orientations, and abilities. 

All who audition are expected to attend the vocal audition on January 19 and the dance call on January 20. 
Those who do not attend both days of the audition will not be considered for a callback on January 21 or 
cast in the production.

Thursday, January 19 6:00-10:00pm: Vocal Audition + Acting Callback (Main Stage)

Sign up for a vocal audition time slot on the Theatre and Dance call board (6:00-9:00). Please show up 
10 minutes prior to your audition slot.
Those selected for Acting Callbacks (9:00-10:00) will be notified at the end of their Vocal Audition. 

https://forms.office.com/r/fwS39QbHdh
https://calendly.com/cat_kamrath_monson/carrie-vocal-audition-time-slot


 Friday, January 20 6:00-8:00pm: Dance Call (Main Stage)

Saturday, January 21 10:00am-2:00pm: Callbacks for Roles and Dance (Main Stage)

Casting Notification: Per Best Practices, we will offer roles via phone call/email throughout the weekend of 
January 21 + 22. You have 24 hours to accept/decline the role. Once casting is complete, all auditioners will 
receive an email with the casting, and it will be posted on the call board. 

Optional Dance and Vocal Workshops will occur on Wednesday, January 18. These workshops are to help 
prepare students for the audition, but attendance is not mandatory to audition. The dance workshop will 
teach the first section of choreography for the audition in Mains Dance Studio from 6:00-7:00pm. The vocal 
workshop will allow students to work through their 32 bar cuts with the pianist in the Musical Theatre 
Classroom from 7:00-8:30pm. 

Carrie White: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they, they/them); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, 
and ability; age range 16-17

Margaret White: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and 
ability; age range 40’s-50’s

Sue Snell: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and ability; 
age range 16-17

Note: This schedule may change if more time is needed for vocal auditions. 
See Vocal Audition and Acting Callback expectations below. 

All who audition on Thursday, January 19 are required to be at the dance call. 
See Dance Audition expectations below.

Information about Callbacks will be posted and emailed by Friday, January 20 by 9:00pm.
Dance Callbacks will run from 10:00-11:30am. 
Character Role Callbacks will run from 12:00-2:00pm. 
See Callback expectations below.

A painfully shy outsider who, despite her best efforts to belong, has been the victim of her classmates’ 
cruel jokes since childhood, as well as her mother’s strict, biblically ordained control at home. She 
transforms from an ugly duck into a graceful – and then vengeful – swan. Vocally, she must be capable 
of lyrical sweetness as well as fierce power. MUST BE A COMPETENT DANCER. Must be comfortable 
disrobing or to be covered by a towel on stage. Vocal range G3-F5.

A woman of visceral extremes, she balances her fervent religious convictions with equally sincere true-
believer spirituality and tender, maternal love for Carrie. Like Carrie, with whom she shares several 
duets, her voice must range from expressive and melodic to ferocious and frightening. Single 
mom. Vocal range A3-E5.

A straight-A student who’s been popular her entire life, she’s remarkably levelheaded for her age. Her 
unthinking participation in a cruel act of bullying causes a crisis of conscience that leads her on a 



Tommy Ross: Male Identifying (he/him, he/they); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and ability; age 
range 16-17

Chris Hargensen: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and 
ability; age range 17-18

Billy Nolan: Male Identifying (he/him); any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size, sexual orientation and 
ability; age range 20-25

Miss Gardner: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they, they/them); any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size, 
and ability; age range 30’s

Mr. Stephens: Male Identifying (he/him); any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size, and ability; age range 
30s

Reverend Bliss: Male Identifying (he/him); any race/ethnicity, size and ability

Sue’s Interrogators: Played by members of the ensemble; open to any race/ethnicity, gender, sexual 
orientation, size, and ability

Frieda: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and ability; age 
range 16-18

journey to try to right things. Vocally, she has a pop ballad voice that delivers sweet sincerity and 
strength. MUST BE A COMPETENT DANCER. Must be comfortable disrobing to a towel on stage. Vocal 
range A3-F5.

Popular star athlete, valedictorian, and all-around stand-out, the boy that all the girls want to be with, 
and all the boys want to be. Yet he also has unexpected, quirky sensitivity and is just starting to mine 
his personal life and feelings – a budding poet. His voice should have an effortless pop quality. STRONG 
Dance Ability Required. Vocal range B2-C5.

Rich, spoiled-rotten, and wickedly funny, Chris is a popular beauty whose arrogant self-assurance 
makes her believe that rules don’t apply to her. Loaded with sexual dynamite, she has serious daddy 
and anger management issues. Her voice is pop-rock percussive and powerful. An ELITE Dancer. Must 
be comfortable disrobing to a towel on stage. Vocal range F#3-F#5.

Now in his sixth year in high school, Billy’s a sexy, stupid-like-a-fox bad boy whose wise mouth 
troublemaking has led him to spend more time in detention than in class. All these qualities make it 
easy for his girlfriend Chris to manipulate him to do her bidding. His voice is that of a wailing 
rocker. STRONG Dance Ability Required. Vocal range B2-Bb5.

This girls’ P.E. teacher can be a strict disciplinarian, if necessary, but when Carrie arouses her maternal 
instinct, she surprises herself by also revealing a protective ‘fairy godmother’ side. Her voice is warm 
and strong, just like the woman. Vocal range A3-E5.

This well-intentioned English teacher and guidance counselor struggles to help his students realize 
their potential. A dedicated educator, he’s stretched thin in his duties, woefully underpaid, and a bit 
overwhelmed as to how to handle the Billy Nolan’s of the classroom combat zone. Vocal range A3-B4.

The same actor will be cast as Mr. Stephens and Reverend Bliss. Vocal range A3-B4. 



Norma: Female Identifying (she/her, she/they); any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and ability; age 
range 16-18

Helen: Female Identifying (she/her); any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size and ability; age range 16-17

George: Male Identifying (he/him); any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size, and ability; age range 16-17

Stokes: Male Identifying (he/him); any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size, and ability; age range 16-18

Freddy: Male Identifying (he/him, he/they, they/them) any race/ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, and 
ability; age range 16-17

Dance Ensemble: all genders; all pronouns; any race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, size, and ability

A Vocal Captain and a Dance Captain will also be named from within those cast in the production. 

How to Prepare + What to Expect at Auditions + Callbacks

Prior to auditioning on Thursday, January 19, all will be required to complete an online audition form that 
includes disclosure questions. Disclosure questions will indicate elements of the production for which 
consent is needed (theatrical intimacy, touch/contact, staged nudity, disrobing on stage, profanity, 
derogatory language, tobacco use/smoking, stage violence, theatrical weapons, tumbling, acrobatics, dance 
partnering, or singing, mentions of bullying, parental abuse, and homicide). 

Vocal Audition: Thursday, January 19 6:00-9:00

Featured Ensemble. Sue’s brainy pal, she’s an easy going, get-along follower, and a tireless 
extracurricular committee volunteer. Must be comfortable disrobing to a towel on stage. STRONG 
DANCER

Featured Ensemble. Bitchy, gossipy and a shameless suck-up to authority, Norma is second-in-
command to Chris’ queen bee. Must be comfortable disrobing to a towel on stage. STRONG DANCER

Featured Ensemble. Giggly and easily shocked, her immaturity and need to belong make her the 
perfect example of the herd mentality. Must be comfortable disrobing to a towel on stage. GOOD 
DANCER

Featured Ensemble. Tommy’s jock wingman since childhood, George idolizes him. Perhaps a little too 
much...; STRONG DANCER

A bit of a nerd, he’s happy to be included as one of Tommy’s posse. GOOD DANCER.

Featured Ensemble. The wise-cracking class clown and official yearbook photographer, he can’t believe 
any girl would ever give him the time of day. GOOD DANCER.

Must be STRONG dancers with storytelling performance abilities. 

https://forms.office.com/r/fwS39QbHdh


Acting Callback: Thursday, January 19 9:00-10:00

Dance Audition: Friday, January 20 6:00-8:00

Dance + Character Role Callbacks: Saturday, January 21 10:00-11:30; 12:00-2:00

Students can find scripts, sides, and songs at: 

Libretto

Songs

Sides: Available on the UW Theatre and Dance Callboard the first week of the spring semester. 

Callback Acting Sides will be handed out during auditions. Vocal sides will be sent via email and printed in 
the Theatre and Dance Office for pick up and perusal. 

Auditioners will sing 32-bars (1 minute) of a Pop/rock song, or a contemporary belt musical theatre 
song selection. 
Material composed before 1975 will not be permitted to sing at auditions.
Provide clearly marked sheet music for the song you are singing. 
See Zachary if you need recommendations for how to find a song. 
Follow this link to sign-up for an audition timeslot. This online calendar will only be available until 
Monday, January 15 at 11:59pm. Starting Tuesday, January 16, a printed copy will be available for 
additional sign-ups on the Theatre and Dance Production Board.

Acting auditions will be held as an invited callback after the vocal audition. 
Acting sides will be handed out during the vocal auditions. 
 It is expected that those who received an acting callback will familiarize themselves with the sides. 

All who audition will learn choreography from the Prom scene. Choreography will be taught at the 
audition. Those who attend the Wednesday workshop will learn only a section of this choreography in 
preparation. 
This choreography may ask for light partnering – touching hands, wrists, arms, shoulders, and/or 
waists. Those who do not consent to being touched at the audition will be given adapted 
choreography.
In addition, students will be asked to complete technique-based and improvisational tasks. 
Dance dress code: Students should dress in all black and in jazz shoes, dance sneakers, or barefoot. No 
socks. Clothing should show the lines of your body

Those at the Dance Callbacks will be asked to perform the Prom scene from Friday again. Dance 
Callbacks will also learn a section of ‘In.’ The same dance dress code as above applies. 
Those at Character Role Callbacks will review the music (sent via email) with the Music Director before 
each character callback, and then perform the song or duet. It is expected that those who received a 
vocal callback will familiarize themselves with the song prior to the callback.
You may be asked to cold read a character side. 

https://www.scribd.com/document/393462242/Carrie-2012-Script-pdf?utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google_pmax&utm_campaign=3Q_Google_Performance-Max_US&utm_term=&utm_device=c&gclid=Cj0KCQiA4aacBhCUARIsAI55maH5x60YzTx75Bu-YRJJ1q2_vK9mAVFA7LwT_rUvXHGtivgJN0s0C4IaAp8IEALw_wcB
https://open.spotify.com/album/52aa2YRiTqQ30m3of8IVuf
https://calendly.com/cat_kamrath_monson/carrie-vocal-audition-time-slot


'Carrie: The Musical' contains moments of theatrical intimacy, touch/contact, staged nudity, disrobing on 
stage, profanity, derogatory language, tobacco use/smoking, stage violence, theatrical weapons, stage 
blood, tumbling, acrobatics, dance partnering, singing, mentions of bullying, parental abuse, and homicide. 

Students cast in 'Carrie' should expect to rehearse 5 days a week and up to 20 hours a week. Rehearsal 
schedules will vary based on production needs and a cast member’s role. The ensembles are integral parts 
of the production. All cast in an ensemble role will be called for the full rehearsal process. 

All who are cast in roles with dance will be required to take 1 dance technique class in the Spring 2023 
semester. 

Those cast in 'Babel' and 'Expectations' are allowed to audition and be cast in a role. The rehearsal schedule 
from February – March will vary based on additional department needs (ACTF, ACDA, 'Expectations,' 'Three 
Musketeers,' 'Babel'). Those cast should expect to be at 20 hours of rehearsal per week as soon as we return 
from Spring Break. 

 

Students who are cast in Carrie are expected to be available for the following. Your availability for these 
dates will be confirmed on your audition form. 

 

For questions, please contact any of the Creative Team!

Matthew Greenberg: mgreenb1@uwyo.edu

Zachary McCulley: zmcculle@uwyo.edu

Cat Kamrath Monson: ckamrath@uwyo.edu

 

 

First rehearsal + full cast meeting: February 6, 6pm
Designer Run: April 5 or 6 
Crew View: April 17
Tech Rehearsals: April 18-22
Dress Rehearsals: April 22, 24, 25
Performances: April 26-30, 2023 at 7:30pm; April 30, 2023 at 2pm

mailto:mgreenb1@uwyo.edu
mailto:zmcculle@uwyo.edu
mailto:ckamrath@uwyo.edu

